
Newborn Session
Information



Session Fee
Your Newborn-only session fee is $150.

Your Materntiy & Newborn session fee is $200.

Session Information
Newborn photography sessions take place at my home studio and are best done 
within the first 10 days after birth. Newborn sessions will be booked based on 
your due date. I will be in contact close to your due date to get some tentative 
dates for the session. Please have someone contact me once the baby arrives and 
then we can confirm your booking.

Newborn photography sessions can last 2-3 hours so it is important that you 
schedule accordingly. You may choose not to be in any of the photos taken at 
this session, that is definitely your choice but I would certainly encourage you 
to do so if you wish to.

Having had two children myself I understand how sleep deprived you feel 
during the first few weeks - especially when you are trying to establish a rou-
tine. However, to capture the true essence of a newborn it is best to photograph 
them within the first 10 days as they sleep soundly and still like to remain 
curled up as if in the womb.

It is likely that you will need to feed during the session. Please feel free to 
breast feed or bottle feed (formula or expressed) - this will enable your gorgeous 
little one to feel safe, loved and content. If you have your heart set on a sleeping 
baby portrait then feeding during the session will be one of the most important 
things.

Please note that I will do nothing in terms of posing your little one that you are 
not happy or comfortable with.

If required, I can come to you to undertake your session. If I am coming to you, 
please turn off any air-conditioning for the duration of the photo session. In 
fact, even in summer, you will need to have the heating turned on and up as 
a number of the photos taken will require your little one to be partly or fully 
naked. I only need a relatively small space to work in with, if possible, at least 
one large window to allow natural light. You don’t need to worry if you think 
your house is too dark - we can make it work.





Policies
{Desposit} The deposit ($150) is non-refundable and required to hold your session. 

This payment is due at the time of booking.

{Session} Your session includes immediately family (spouse and children). Addi-

tional adults and children will incur an extra fee of $50 per person.

{Session Times} Sessions are currently held on Saturday and Sunday.  Weekday  

sessions, during school hours, may be available by prior arrangement only and are subject 

to availability of the photographer.

{Cancellations} If you are feeling ill please call to reschedule. Please give as much 

notice as possible but notification less than 24 hours may result in the loss of your 

session fee. Your session will need to be rescheduled within the following 14 days.

{Print Orders} When your proofs are available for viewing you will be emailed a link 

to your online gallery. Your proofs will remain online for 7 days for viewing and 

purchasing. Orders not placed within these 7 days will result in prices defaulting to 

individual current pricing and loss of any promotional special.

{Proofs} A minimum of 15 edited proofs will be provided, including black and white 

images. Finished proofs only will be shown.

{Final Prints} Final prints will be delivered approximately 2-3 weeks after your 

payment is received. Canvases, albums and other custom items may take up to 6-8 

weeks for delivery.

{Sales} Due to the personalised nature of each order, all sales are final.

{Albums} All albums are custom designed. 

{Travel} A travel fee of $50 is payable for any travel greater than 100kms.

{Payment Options} Cash, direct deposit or credit card (Mastercard and Visa) are  

accepted. LoJo Photography also offers 1/3 Deposit Take-Home Layby for purchases 

over $300 (this does not include your session fee).

{Digital Negatives} Your files will be archived after your session date. Every effort 

will be made to archive your images for as long as possible. It is important to place 

your order in its entirety within your ordering period and take proper care of your 

images and back up any digital files received.

{Pricing} You will receive the pricing in place at the time of your booking. You must 

complete your order in the 14 day gallery expiration period to receive your booking 

price. This pricing is valid for a further 60 days beyond your session for any  

re-orders. Pricing is subject to change at any time.

{Usage} Negatives and originals will remain the property of LoJo Photography and 

may be used for promotional purposes. Waivers will be provided for reproduction on 

any digital images purchased either separately or as part of a package.



Thankyou for choosing 
LoJo Photography.
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